1st

Oct

Café
Economique

Café Economique - Neoliberalism, Climate Change and the New
Wars To work towards a more sustainable and peaceful global
system requires an approach which recognises the complex nature
of the crisis and how the three components interact. Talk by.Paul
Rogers, Professor Emeritus in Peace Studies at the University of
Bradford. Tuesday 01/10/2019 7.30 pm. £4 on the door.
Super Trooper Improv Comedy This is a “gut-bustingly funny” and
totally improvised games and sketches comedy show. Every show
is brand new and made up on the spot based on your suggestions
– similar to classic TV show Whose Line Is It Anyway. Wednesday

2nd Oct
Super Trooper

02/10/2019 8pm £8 adv / £10 on the door.

4th Oct
The Big
Meeting

‘The Big Meeting’ Every second Saturday in July, since 1871, the
city of Durham has been taken over by miners, trade-unions and
the public for one of the biggest gatherings in Europe, the Durham
Miners' Gala - known locally as 'The Big Meeting'. Join Leeds North
East Labour Party to experience this special film. Friday 04/10/2019

October

7.30pm Tickets : £10

Love Songs by Tom Moving and humorous play, by Tom Kelly,
celebrated North East playwright and writer of The Dolly Mixtures
and I Left My Heart
In Roker
Park. CANCELLED
On a 60s tribute tour, peopled
SORRY
SHOW
by quirky and comic characters, the seeds of romance are slowly
starting to grow for two singers. Saturday 05/10/2019 7.30pm

5th Oct
Love Songs

2019
What’s On

Tickets : £10 adv / £12 on the door.

6th

Oct

JazzLeeds

JazzLeeds – ‘Bonsai’ Bonsai’s sound is dynamic jazz fusion
balanced with intricate compositions and adventurous
improvisations negotiated through mutual admiration for each
other. The ensemble has an electric synergy that results in “pure
musical gold”. Sunday 06/09/2019 1.30-4pm. Tickets : £10 /£8 25 and
under £5.

Seven Live – Silky Our very own Kill For A Seat Silky, is not only a
comedian but fine musician. With a “Massively engaging guitar
playing” – Guardian Guide; “Beautiful singer” – BBC Radio
Scotland; “Genuine charm” – The Herald. Wednesday 09/10/2019 6-

9th Oct
Seven Live

7.30pm. PWYF

9th Oct
Murder Inc

10th

Murder Inc. The show is a wholly improvised crime story. It’s your
job to make your best guess of ‘whodunnit’ before the show is over
and one winning detective team will take home a prize. With this
excitement AND free cheesy nachos in the break, it promises to be
a killer show. Wednesday 09/10/2019. 8pm Tickets : £8 adv/ £10 otd.
JazzLeeds – Rosie Turton’s “5ive” Rosie Turton is one of the up and
coming voices on the UK jazz scene. Expressing herself through a
variety of different musical outlets, from composing and playing
with septet “Nerija”, “Where Pathways Meet” and recording with
Jitwam and Hollie Cook Thursday 10/10/2019 8pm. Tickets : £16 /£14

Oct

JazzLeeds

25 and under £8.

12th Oct
Soul Seven

Soul Seven – Retro Funk Disco Classic tracks from Motown to
Stax. Dance your socks off to Funk, Soul and Motown and generally
good music to dance to. Super chilled… everyone welcome 18-80!
Saturday 12/10/2019 7.30– 11.30pm £7 /£5 conc advance / £8 otd.

13th Oct
Anything Could
Happen

13th Oct
Café
Scientifique

Anything Could Happen Improvising children’s ideas on the spot
and bringing their stories to life before their eyes. Engaging,
creative and hilarious, join us to see what stories your children have
to tell. Suitable for 4-12s. Sunday 13/10/2019 1-2pm. £3 on the door.
“Musica, Maestro!” An evening of Italian favourites such as music
from the iconic movie Life is Beautiful and Once Upon a Time in the
West, as well as “O Sole Mio” and Neapolitan Rhapsody played by
an Italian Ensemble (Oboe,strings, piano and soprano) from Puglia.

Every Sunday
The Seven Quiz
Test your general
knowledge in a relaxed
atmosphere - a great
way to end the
weekend with friends.
With our resident
quizmaster Roger
Hunter.
Sunday 8pm Tickets:
Free with £1 raffle

Every Monday
Screen Seven
A diverse selection of
interesting and
entertaining films from
all over the world
Please see our Screen
Seven Film
Programme or check
our website for
details.
Mondays 8pm Tickets :
£6 on the door.

Sunday 13/10/2019 6pm. Tickets : £8 adv / £10 otd.

15th Oct
Café
Scientifique

Café Scientifique - The Microbiome How do the billions of microorganisms living in our bodies affect our health? Talk by Professor
Philip Quirke of University of Leeds. Tuesday 15/10/2019 8pm.
Tickets : hat donations.

Seven café/bar is open
daily from 10.30am

16th Oct
Rush Hour
Jazz

17th Oct
I Love You,
You’re Perfect,
Now Change

18th Oct

October

Biscuit Badgers

Rush Hour Jazz – Teena Lyle Tonight featuring Van Morrison’s
vibes player Teena Lyle with the Jazz Leeds trio. Teena Lyle
recently embarked on her third tour with blues, jazz, and soul
veteran Van Morrison, who recently released his 39th LP, You’re
Driving Me Crazy. Wednesday 16/10/2019 6-7pm PWYF
Leeds Gilbert & Sullivan - I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change An hilarious look at the triumphs and pitfalls of love.
Everything you have ever secretly thought about dating,
romance, marriage, lovers, husbands, wives and in-laws, but were
afraid to admit. Thursday 17/10/2019 7.30m. Tickets : £12.50
Mewl – Biscuit Badgers Faster than a speeding puffin, more
chocolatey than a chocolate labrador, this band releases your
ears to play backgammon undisturbed. Tuba, piano, drums,
ukulele, tickling and rubbing your senses into a fun stew. Friday
18/10/2019 7.30m. Tickets : £10, u 16’s £5; Door: £12.50, u 16’s £7

2019

Tumbleweed Americana – Rachel Harrington For those that
missed Rachel’s show when she made her Seven debut last year,
we’re so glad to have this opportunity to welcome back this
acclaimed Pacific North-West singer-songwriter. Saturday

19th Oct
Rachel
Harrington

19/10/2019 8.30pm. Tickets : £12 adv / £14 otd

What’s On
20th

Oct
JazzLeeds

For Tickets:
sevenleeds.ticketsource.co.uk

20/10/2019 1.30-4pm. Tickets : £10 /£8 25 and under £5.

Café Psychologique – Democracy in the Eye of the Beholder
Chat and think over a drink. Hosted by Chris Powell and Dr Elaine
McMullan.. Tonight’s topic, introduced by Dr Kris Dunn, Lecturer
in Comaparative Politics and Political Psychology. Tuesday

22nd Oct
Rush Hour Jazz

Café
Psychologique

Chill out with a drink or
coffee after work for an
hour's jazz in Seven Bar
on the third Wednesday
of the month.

22/10/2019 8pm. Tickets : £4 otd

24th Oct
JazzLeeds

Music starts 6pm
finishes 7pm.
PWYF collection.

JazzLeeds – Maria Chiara Argiro group featuring Leila Martial.
Blending classical music, folk traditions and electronic music with
her own approach to harmony and melody calling strongly upon
the sounds and aesthetics of contemporary jazz. With support
from “Da Hora” with Olivia Bhattacharjee vocals. Yhursday
24/10/2019 8pm. Tickets : £16 /£14 25 and under £8.

The Hard Times Orchestra – ‘Wasted and Wounded’ Forging a
sound of unrivalled rage and beauty, this band will get your feet
tapping and hearts thumping with these songs for the wasted and
wounded. Influences from Bessie Smith, via Cab Calloway to Tom
Waits. Friday 25/10/2019 8pm. Tickets : £10 /£8 conc.

25th Oct
Hard Times
Orchestra

Seven café/bar is open
daily from 10.30am

29th Oct
Spud
Theatre

sevenleeds.co.uk

30th

Spud Theatre – The Murder Trials of Sir Edward Marshall Hall
Sir Edward practised from 1883 to shortly before his death in
1927. The play revolves around six of the most famous murder
cases in which he was involved and based on the transcripts of
those trials. Tuesday 29/10/2019 8pm. Tickets : £10 / £8 conc
Kill For A Seat Comedy – Mrs Barbara Nice and Brendan
Dempsey Mrs Barbara Nice, ‘As hilarious as it is possible to get’
The Scotsman & Brendan tempsey, ‘Something of a revelation…
side-splitting scorn… extremely funny’ Scotland on Sunday. …plus
special guests and your marvellous host, Silky. Wednesday

For Tickets:

sevenleeds.ticketsource.co.uk

JazzLeeds – Kathrine Windfeld Sextet Multi-award-winning
pianist and composer Kathrine Windfeld is a welcome breath of
fresh air on the European jazz landscape. She formed her sextet
in 2011 – it performs regularly in Denmark and Sweden. Sunday

Oct

Are Kill For A
Seat

30/10/2019. 8pm Tickets : £11 /£9 conc. Doors 7.45pm

31st Oct
No Borders

SAA-UK – No Borders This family friendly evening is a mixture of
different world styles, showing that cultural differences do not
separate us. Music is a universal language. Thursday 31/10/2019.
7pm Tickets : £12, £6 concessions, £5 SAA-uk Academy student

Find us on
Twitter and Facebook

Seven is a not-for-profit artspace.
Every £ spent at Seven helps support
high quality arts in a local setting.
We look forward to seeing you very soon!

